
WHY SPONSOR?
Over 900 of the nation’s top commercial loan and mortgage brokers will be 
converging on The Westin Lake Las Vegas Resort & Spa on October 4-6 to meet 
the top lenders and service providers that cater to the brokerage community.  
These brokers are responsible for over $5 billion in small business and 
commercial financing each year.  Your sponsorship will allow you to harness 
current and future funding opportunities as well as ancillary product sales to 
brokers and their borrowers.

Now is your chance to get DEAL FLOW, QUALITY 
ISO’s and COMMERCIAL BROKERS

Sponsorship packages include significant benefits to put your company front 
and center including exclusive speaking opportunities during the general 
session and educational breakout and panel roles.  NACLB will provide 
extensive promotional coverage of your company before and during the 
conference.  Host, Platinum, Gold and Silver sponsorship benefits and pricing 
are outlined below.  

SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

The largest 
gathering of 
commercial 
loan brokers 
and lenders in 
the country!
OCTOBER 13-15, 2020
Las Vegas, Nevada
Caesars Palace Las Vegas 
Hotel & Casino
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The National Alliance of Commercial Loan 
Brokers conference is dedicated to servicing the 
commercial loan and mortgage broker community 
and the commercial banks and lenders who rely on 
ISO’s and brokers for deal flow. 

Coming off a record breaking conference in 2018, 
the NACLB is proud to announce its 5th Annual 
conference which will be the largest attendance to 
date following our 2018 event.

Below are statistics based on surveys done with our sponsors.

+ There were $53 million in term sheets issued by the lenders that attended last year.

+ 89% of all brokers that attended came with transactions already to preview with our sponsors.

+ 99% percent of lenders said they would sponsor this event again.

+ 82% of sponsors said they would upgrade sponsorship for the next conference.

+ 91% of all sponsors said they walked away with actual deals to fund during the 3 days and gained
quality valuable broker relationships.

+ 98% of all sponsors that attended last year said that the NACLB was truly a unique conference
primarily focused on increasing lender’s deal flow and quality partnerships.

+ 84% of all sponsors said the NACLB conference was the most beneficial conference they had attended
all year.

2019 CONFERENCE STATISTICS
Las Vegas, Nevada
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+ Exclusive 45 minute speaking role at the conference general session(s)

+ One (1) Conference Advisory Board seat

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the conference (brochures, invitations, emails and advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website recognizing you as  “Conference Host”

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Room key, lanyard or conference bag logo
placement

+ Recognition of your “Host” status during the
conference opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ Private breakout/meeting room (October 17th)

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for
your company personnel
(includes all sessions and meals)

+ 4 complimentary hotel rooms (4 attendees at 2 nights each – total 8 nights – room, tax and fees)

+ 4 additional complimentary conference admissions (includes all sessions and meals)

PREMIER PACKAGE - $45,000
Official Conference Co-Host*

This is the top most coveted sponsorship package we offer. It comes with maximum exposure of your company 
and brand and also the best keynote speaking role of our whole conference. Your message and company will be in 
front of hundreds of brokers and other lenders for three days. It also gives your company a board advisory seat to 
have a say on our conference agenda, planning, and progression of our association.

* Limited to one Co-Host for each of the following categories: Alternative & MCA, SBA, Equipment Leasing, Real Estate, Service Provider

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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+ Exclusive speaking role at the networking event (20
minutes) to share information about your company and
how you help commercial loan brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on at the networking event on signage

+ Panel or breakout sessions speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights
each – room, tax and fees)

PLATINUM PACKAGE 1 - $20,000
Main Cocktail & Hors D’oeuvres Networking Event - October 14th

PLATINUM PACKAGE 2 - $20,000
Lunch and Keynote Sponsor – October 14th

+ Exclusive speaking role at the lunch (20 minutes) to
share information about your company and how you
help commercial loan brokers succeed

+ Introduction of keynote speaker (TBD)

+ Logo featured at the lunch on signage

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights
each – room, tax and fees)
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PLATINUM PACKAGE 3 - $15,000
Closing Lunch  Awards Assembly Sponsor – October 15th

PLATINUM PACKAGE 4 - $20,000
Opening Cocktail & Free Drinks Reception – October 13th

 + Exclusive opening remarks (15 minutes) to share 
information about your company and how you help 
commercial loan brokers succeed

 + Logo featured on reception signage & cocktail napkins

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 4 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

 + 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights 
each – room, tax and fees)

 + Exclusive speaking role at the lunch (20 minutes) to 
share information about your company and how you 
help commercial loan brokers succeed

 + Awards presentation to top producing loan brokers 
(Real Estate, SBA, MCA, Largest loan, etc…)

 + Logo featured at the lunch on signage

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 4 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

 + 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights 
each – room, tax and fees)

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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PLATINUM PACKAGE 5 - $20,000
Marketing Workshop and Roundtable Sponsorship

+ 20 minutes speaking role and branding of the workshop

+ Logo featured on reception signage & cocktail napkins

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights
each – room, tax and fees)

PLATINUM PACKAGE 6 - $15,000
Poker Tournament Host (Free Beverage)

+ Exclusive opening remarks (fifteen minutes) to share
information about your company and how you help
commercial loan brokers succeed

+ Logo featured on reception signage

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo featured on signage at every poker table,
including on back of the playing cards.

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Platinum Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 4 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

+ 2 complimentary hotel rooms (2 attendees at 2 nights
each – room, tax and fees)

+ Present Grand Prize to winner of the tournament
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GOLD PACKAGE 1 - $12,000
First Impression Sponsorship

+ Welcome bag and contents provided by NACLB

+ Your business card

+ 8” x 11.5” flyer insert of your product details

+ Personalized “Welcome To The NACLB” note from you.

+ 1 table top booth space Panel or breakout session
speaking role

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

This is a great opportunity to be the first lender that all 
attendees are exposed to before the conference. Upon 
check in to the hotel, each attendee will be given a gift bag 
with your logo on it, with the following contents:

You also receive the following with your sponsorship:

This sponsorship opportunity allows you to make a 
personal first impression on each attendee before the 
conference officially kicks off.

GOLD PACKAGE 2 - $12,000
WIFI Sponsorship

+ Official conference WiFi sponsor

+ Company name branded as network name

+ Continual mentions throughout the conference

+ Network password retrieval required at your booth

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 3 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

Your business will be the official conference WiFi sponsor 
which will allow everybody that attends to have access 
to WiFi in all the event rooms. Your company’s name 
will be branded as the WiFi network name and will be 
continuously advertised before the conference and during 
the conference. 

Also as an added benefit, all attendees will be required to 
come to your booth to get the password for the network 
which guarantees all attendees to come to your booth and 
expose your company’s product offering.

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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GOLD PACKAGE 4 - $7,500
Snack Break Sponsor – October 14th | 4 PM

 + Sponsorship options include morning or afternoon 
snack break sessions

 + Logo featured on signage at the snack break

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 Complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

GOLD PACKAGE 3 - $10,000
Breakfast Sponsor – October 14th and October 15th

 + Sponsorship is for one breakfast date

 + Logo featured at the breakfast reception on signage

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 3 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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GOLD PACKAGE 6 - $10,000
Charging Station

 + Sponsorship is for one charging station at booth

 + Signage featured at charging station with your company 
logo and booth number

 + Charging stations are branded with company logo

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

GOLD PACKAGE 5 - $7,500
Conference Tote Bag Sponsorship

 + Tote Bag sponsorships provides high profile, enduring 
visability for your brand at NACLB. All attendees 
receive a tote bag at registration and many will carry it 
throughout the entire event

 + Logo featured on the tote bag

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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GOLD PACKAGE 7 - $12,000
Conference Program Sponsorship

 + Conference program book co-branded with your 
company logo and and introduction page next to the 
welcoming letter about your company along with 
interior footer branding for your company.

 + 1 table top booth space (October 16th and 18th)

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as a Silver Sponsor

 + Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
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GOLD PACKAGE 8 - $8,000
Watercool Sponsor Sponsorship

 + Sponsorship is for one water cooler sponsorship

 + Signage featured at each of the water coolers with your 
company logo and booth number

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your 
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)
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S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD PACKAGE 9 - $12,000
Exhibit Hall Sponsorship

+ Branding of the exhibit hall with your company name
and signage displayed throughout the exhibit hall
(based on available space of hall - TBD)

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 2 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.NACLB.ORG

GOLD PACKAGE 10 - $12,000
Conference Application Sponsorship

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 2 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)
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S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD PACKAGE 11 - $8,000
Pocket Agenda Sponsorship

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your company 
personnel (includes all sessions and meals)
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GOLD PACKAGE 12 - $12,000
Last Impression Sponsorship

 + Panel or breakout session speaking role

 + Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the 
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and 
advertisements)

 + Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website 
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

 + Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

 + Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference 
opening remarks

 + 1 table top booth space

 + Full conference attendee list

 + 2 complimentary conference admissions for your company 
personnel (includes all sessions and meals)
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S P O N S O R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD PACKAGE 13 - $10,000
Breakout Session Sponsorship

+ Panel or breakout session speaking role

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the  NACLB conference website
recognizing you as  a Gold Sponsor

+ Logo on all sponsor signage at the conference

+ Recognition of your sponsorship during the conference
opening remarks

+ 1 table top booth space

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 2 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)
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Silver Package - $5,000
Standard Silver Sponsor - Booth & Admission

+ 1 table top booth space (October 13th and 15th)

+ 7 1/2” x 4 1/2” Half-Page insert of your product details

+ Logo included in pre-event pieces promoting the
conference (brochures, invitations, emails and
advertisements)

+ Logo featured on the NACLB conference website
recognizing you as a Silver Sponsor

+ Logo on main sponsor signage at the conference

+ Full conference attendee list

+ 2 complimentary conference admissions for your
company personnel (includes all sessions and meals)

ACCEPTED PAYMENT OPTIONS

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
Based on last year’s event, we are expecting an even larger 
turnout this year. All sponsorships are on a first come, first 
serve basis so contact us immediately if you are interested 
in participating.

**All sponsorships are final sales, no refunds will be 
given**

Have Questions? 
Contact our Executive Director!

Scott Diberardinis / Executive Director 

(585) 455-2985

Scott@naclb.org

90 State Street, Suite 1500, Albany, NY 12207

www.naclb.org


